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Hines Park mills sales up for vote today
David Veselenak Hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Two historic mills once operated by
Henry Ford in the first half of the 20th
century took one step closer to landing
in the hands of private developers.

The Wayne County Commission's
committee on public services voted

Shelby Tankersley Hornetownlife.com
USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

People from 20 countries came to-
gether last week for a Thanksgiving
meal at Farmington Central. Every year,
the school hosts the feast for its adult

English as a second language students.
"I think it's the sharing ofthe cultures

that we all enjoy the most because we

unanimously Nov. 26 to send the issue

to the full county commission, which
makes the final decision on selling the
two parcels. The two mills in question
are the Wilcox Mill, 230 Wilcox in Pty-
mouth, and the Newburgh Mill, 37401
Hines Drive in Livonia.

The meeting drew so much attention
that it had to be moved to the commis-
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plate during the ESL Thanksgiving gath,

m Centra

ural Thair
are such a large population from so

many countries," said Suzanne Nichol-
son, the acting program manager for
Farmington's ESL program. "A lot of the
other ESL programs have as many or
more students, but they don't have the

variety of countries that we do here in
Farmington."

The 65 students and their families

enjoyed homemade foods from places

sion chambers on the first floor of the

Guardian Building in downtown Detroit
to accommodate a standing-room-only
crowd.

"This is an amazing opportunity.

Nothing will be done with that property
if you don't do it this time around," said
John Goci, a Northville resident and for-
mer Wayne-Westland Community

including Iran, Mexico, Russia, India,
Romania and Brazil. There were also

American classics like hot dogs and

pumpkin pie there.
"It's all very tasty... It's a beautiful

experience because I see the tradi-
tions," said Rodica Pit, a first-year stu-
dent in the program from Romania.

See THANKSGIVING, Page 7A
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Uthra Vathsai spoons a rice dish onto her i Bring Nov. 27 at Farmington Central.
.JOHN HEIDER/HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

Farmingti il hosts

multiculti iks giving

School District board member. "This is a

golden opportunity."
The Wilcox Mill, if sold, would go to

Tony Roko, a Plymouth resident whose
art foundation would take over the site,

redevelop it and turn it into an art cen-
ten Roko was visibly happy after the

See MILLS, Page 7A

COLD CASES

Solving crimes
gets tougher
as time passes
without clues

Susan Vela Hometownlife,com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

This is suburban Detroit, and police
agencies have few cold homicide cases
to investigate.

Perhaps because oftheir rarity, they
carry significant weight for the officers
who are handed these as-of-yet-un-
solved mysteries.

There are emotional attachments to

the cases and the families, who are

continuously grieving because they're

not sure what happened.
Cases get colder and tougher to

solve as time passes without signifi-
cant clues. And there's the turmoil

from bodies missing, evidence lacking
and crime scenes still to be found.

Crime statisticians warn of a cold

case crisis. According to the U.S. De-
partment of Justice, the nation has
about 250,000 unsolved murders, and

the number rises by several thousand
each year.

In western Oakland and Wayne
counties, police say they don't have
enough cold cases - or the staffing and
money - to warrant full-time cold case
teams or full-time cold case investiga-

tors like some metropolitan agencies.
But most agencies review their cold
cases at least annually to see if there's
something more they can do.

"No one ever gives up," said Livo-
nia's Lt. Charles Lister, the depart-
ment's investigative bureau com-
mander. "You always hope for the best.

You just never know if some fleeting
scrap of information will come forward
that makes a case."

Heprovidedasheetofpapernoten-
tirely filled that describes the depart-
ment's eight cold homicide cases:

1 July 26,1964: Dr. William Parsons
and his two sisters were found dead in

the closet of their Rosedale Gardens

home after an apparent robbery.
1 March 22,1977: Timothy King, an

11-year-old boy associated with the
Oakland County Child Killer, was
found dead on Gill Road, south of Eight
Mile Road.

1 Aug. 10,1984: Ralph Proctor, a re-
tired Teamsters union official, was

found fatally shotin his caron Six Mile
Road, between Newburgh and Levan
roads. According to media reports,
police labeled it a professional killing.
Proctor was shot three times in the

See COLD CASES, Page 8A
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Ashley's Beer and Grill closes in Westland after 12 years
David Veselenak Hometownlife.com
USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Thetaps haverun dry at one of Mich-
igan's best-known craft beer bars in
Westland.

Ashley's Beer and Grill, 7525 N.
Wayne, closed this past weekend after
more than a decade of operations, ac-
cording to a Facebook post by the bar.
The post cited complications with its
lease agreement with the nearby West-
land Shopping Center as a reason be-
hind its closure, which included issues
surrounding parking lot lighting and
maintenance, among others.

"They not only refused to correct the
maintenance issues but would give us
no break on rent for a dying mall," the
Facebook post states. "Wejust could not
keep paying the high rent they were ask-
ing for a decaying mall."

Messages were left with Ashley's
seeking comment on the closure.

A statement'provided by the West-
land Shopping Center when reached by

hometownlife.com
Observer & Eccentric Newspapers

PART OF THE USA TODAY NETWORK

"It's been well known

Ashley's had financial

issues with that site.

We certainly hate to lose any

of our prominent businesses

like that."

Bill Wild Mayor of Westland

Hometown Life did not address the

Ashley's departure specifically, but said
it hoped to have "exciting" news about
the center's future soon.

"... Per the General Manager, Gary
Thomas, however, 1 can tell you that
Westland Shopping Center has a very
long and successful history in providing
great shopping and dining options to
the communities we are privileged to
serve," the statement reads. "Over those
years, some tenants are no longer in

business, due in large measure to the
changing consumer shopping and din-
ing preferences. This realty, which is not
unique to our center, actually provides
us with opportunities to continue to
bring to the mall new exciting business-
es, from national to local tenants, so we
can continue to meet the current chang-
ing retail realities, which we have suc-
cessfully been doing over the past
54 years."

Ashley's was well-known in the area
as a place that served a multitude of
craft beer from across the globe. Sig-
nage outside the restaurant advertised
more than 100 brews on tap from all
over. The restaurant was known to hold

several events throughout the year, in-
cluding a Lobsterfest every summer and
its Brewery Throwdowntournamentev-
ery year. The restaurant stated it had
been in business in Westland for more

than 12 years.
Ashley's will remain open in Ann Ar-

bor, 338 S. State, where events such as
the Brewery Throwdown will move to in

the future. Ashley's has operated in
downtown Ann Arbor since 1983.

The restaurant's owners,wrote.in
their post they hope their ¥*aurant
positively impacted the city ofWestlend *throughout the years while it was open. f. 4

"We've employed hundreds of Est- P /
land residents," the post stated. · ·Wi. 2
think we've helped change the pagetf y
Westland for the better by bringing ,••
world class events to Westland like the

North American Belgian Beer Festival
and the Michigan Cask Ale Festival."

Westland Mayor Bill Wild said while
it wasn't a secret Ashley's was having fi-
nancial problems - they owe thou-
sands in back taxes and on their water

bill - it's still sad to see an anchor of the

Shop and Dine District leave town.
"It's been well known Ashley's had fi-

nancial issues with that site," he said.

"We certainly hate to lose any of our
prominent businesses like that."

Contact reporter David Veselenak at
dveselenak@hometozontife.com or 734-
678-6728.
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Chilly weather didn't discourage a crowd from turning out for the 2014 Michigan Cask Ale Festival at Ashley's Beer and Grill
in Westland. Ashley's closed this past weekend after more than a decade of operations, according to a Facebook post
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IT'S A'COMEDY OF ERRORS' IN CANTON HIGH PRODUCTION

m

3, e

pitt

The Park Players Theatre Com-

pany is producing "The Comedy of

Errors" at Canton High School in

the DuBois Theatre.

"The Comedy of Errors" is set in

the ancient Greek city of Ephesus.

It tells the story oftwo sets of iden-

tical twins who were accidentally

separated at birth. Antipholus of

Syracuse and his servant Dromio

arrive in Ephesus, which turns out

to be the home of their twin broth-

ers, Antipholus ofEphesus and his

servant, Dromio.

When the Syracusans encoun-

ter the friends and families of their

twins, wild mishaps based on mis-

taken identities ensue. It is a fast-

paced, zany comedy suitable for

the entire family.

All performances are at 7 p.m.

with shows Dec. 6-7 and Dec, 13-
Canton High students rehearse "The Comedy of Errors" on Dec. 2. The show runs Dec. 6-7 and Dec. 13-14
PHOTOS BY JOHN HEIDER/HOMETOWNLIFE COM

14. Tickets are $10 at the door or at:
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Student Katie Bellenger rehearses a
scene from "The Comedy of Errors."

Some of the cast of Canton High's production of William Shakespeare's "Comedy When the Syracusans encounter the
of Errors" are, from left, Dromio of Ephesus (Micah Wale), Dromio of Syracuse friends and families of their twins, a

(Katie Bellenger), Antipholus of Ephesus (Erik Wakar), Antipholus of Syracuse series of wild mishaps ensues.

(Aidan Morgan), and student actors Corinne Marsh and Ashley Kramer.
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North Farmington
High placed on
lockdown after threat

Shelby Tankersley Hometownlife.com
USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

An apparent threat posted on social media has
North Farmington High School on lockdown, barring
any outside access to the building.

The situation is under investigation by the Far-
mington Hills Police Department, which has officers
posted at the West 13 Mile Road school. They have
told the school officials it is safe to proceed with the
school day.

The threat was brought to the attention of school
administrators by several students and a parent.

Representatives from the Farmington Public
Schools did not immediately respond to comment.

"We know that these situations can be anxiety
producing for our students, for us as adults and for us
as parents," North Principal Joe Greene said in an
email Monday to parents. "Out of an abundance of
caution and in an effort to best support our students,
we have asked staff to be extra vigilant today, as well
as to help reassure any students, and identify any
students who may need support."

Greene also said he admires the bravery of the stu-
dents who reported the post.

"We are grateful to our students and the parent
who came forward this morning to share the news of
this to ensure the safety of others," Greene wrote to
parents. "Their courage and character is something
we can be very proud of."

Assistant Police Chief Dan Rodriguez said several

police officers visited the school this morning be-
cause of the threat and there should be a police pres-
ence until the end of the school.

"At this point, we're trying to track down the
source of the social media threat,- he said, "The only
thing we can assume is that it's possibly a student."

Investigators are looking at the possible platforms
used to make the threat and the user's identity
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Leaders from Saint Joseph Me cy Health System, IH
groundbreaking ceremony on the IHA & St. Joe's Liv
Casalou, regional president and CEO, Trinity Health
chair, Schoolcraft College Board of Trustees; and Dr
COURTESY OF ST. JOSEPH MERCY HEALTH SYSTEM

Schoolcraft 1

on new healt
Shelby Tankersley Hometownlife.corn
USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Work is underway on Schoolcraft College's latest
addition, following the Nov. 18 groundbreaking on a
new health science building.

The 124,000-square-foot facility, constructed in
partnership with the St. Joseph Mercy Health Sys-
tem and Integrated Healthcare Associates, is expect-
ed to allow Schooleraft students to get real-life expe-
rience without leaving its campus.

Schooleraft already offers majors and programs
like nursing, pharmacy and health infonnation tech-
nology. The new building, called IHA & St. Joe's Livo-
nia Medical Center, will allow students to study radi-
ation technology, as well.

"This will give our students an opportunity to real-
ly experience healthcare," Glen Cerny, vice president
and chief financial officer for Schootcraft, said.

So far, the building is on track to open in the spring
on 2021. The first phase of the facility will be an

E%

MA.

A and Schoolcraft College participate in a
onia Medical Center on Nov. 18. From left are Rob

Michigan; Dr. Mark LePage, CEO, IHA; Brian Broderick,
. Conway A. Jeffress, president, Schoolcraft College.

)reaks ground
h building

80,000-square-foot building open to the public for ur-
gent care, mammography, primary care and specialty
care.

"The clinicals and the experiences that we're going
to be able to give because we'll be walking across the
campus to go to that facility is an incredible piece for
the students to have access to," Cerny said.

A second phase of the project will put an ambula-
tory surgery center that will allow for outpatient sur-
geries, pharmacy services and physician offices on the
remaining 44,000 square feet.

"We are very excited to break ground on this excep-
tional medical center, which is the result of our inno-
vative partnership with Schoolcraft College," said Rob
Casalou, president and CEO, Trinity Health Michigan
in a statement. "This medical center, right in the heart
ofour service area, is the centerpiece for St. Joe's over-
all ambulatory care strategy in southeast Michigan."

Contact reporter Shelby Tankersley at stanker-
sle@hometownlife.com or 248-305-0448. Follow her

on Twitter @shelby_tankk.
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Farmington Holly Days returns this Saturday
Walt Gajewski
Guest columnist

It was a hot day in the summer of1945

when singer-songwriter Mel Torme
went to Bob Wells' house for a collabora-

tive session, Wells being Torme's lyrical
partner. Wells wasn't home so Torme let
himself in and found next to Wells' pi-
ano a sheet of paper with four lines on it:

Chestnuts roasting on an open tire

Jack Frost nipping at your nose
Yuletide carols being sung by a choir
And folks dressed up like Eskimos.
Turns out it was so oppressively hot

that summer day that Wells had invent-
ed a wintry scene to transport himselfto
a cool place. The resulting song wouid
grow into a beloved holiday classic
known the world over as "The Christ-

mas Song."
Just as Wells inserted himself to a

joyful holiday scene, you can find your-
self surrounded by the holidays with a
visit to downtown Farmington this Sat-
urday It's the town's annual tradition of
Holly Days, with events and activities
from morning to evening.

You'll find a holiday market offering
greens and artisan gifts. The children
can visit with Santa and Mrs. Claus and

take part in an elves' workshop. It all
builds to the popular Light up the Grand
Parade, followed by the Farmington
Area Jaycees' 34th annual Tree Lighting
at the Gov. Warner Mansion. lt is a holi-

day scene you'll want to be a part of.
It starts at 10 a.m. when the Farming-

ton Farmers Market opens with its spe-
cial "Greens Gifts and Giving" market,
which welcomes shoppers until 5 p.m.
You can chat with some of our farmers

and stroll among their freshly fashioned
wreaths, roping, centerpieces, porch ac-
cents and more. Many of our weekly ar-
tisans will be sharing special holiday
items that make one-of-a-kind gifts. A
warming fire will set the stage as the un-
mistakable aroma of Petey'sdoughnuts
fill the air, made fresh at market, plop-
ping off conveyor belts one by one.

A doughnut in one hand deserves a
beverage in the other! Stop by the Holly
Days Inn for hot chocolate or crafted
holiday spirits, sponsored by newcomer
Detroit Eatz.

The inn will be located inside a mini-

village of tents that will include the Peo-
ple's Pierogi Collective, serving made-
to-order pierogi, potato pancakes and
fire-grilled sausage. Nearby, local main-
stay Page's Restaurant will be serving
up free cups of its award-winning chili
with all the fixin's for donations ($5 is
appreciated), 100% of which will go to
CARES of Farmington Hills.

Every year, Dennis Page stirs up a

couple of dozen gallons of chili to bene-
fit area families in need. When I con-

nected Page to CARES Director Todd Li-
pa, I found they were old acquaintances!
Together, they will help more than 750
area families put food on their tables
this holiday season by stocking the pan-

try at the CARES community kitchen.
This is the wonderful giving aspect of
"Greens Gifts and Giving," but it takes
all of us to make the holidays warm and
bright for those less fortunate. Box or
pantry items may also be dropped off
here.

Just down the street at the historic

Farmington Civic Theater, the holiday
movies "Shrek the Halls" and "Polar Ex-

press" will headline the marquee start-
ing at 10 a.m. Both films are free in ex-
change for a canned or boxed pantry
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Find holiday cheer and more this Saturday at a special market for Greens Gifts and Giving during Farmington Holly Days.
COURTESY OF WALT GAJEWSKI

item supporting the area Goodfellows in
their annual holiday "food on the table"

campaign.
Elsewhere in Riley Park, you'll find

folks of all ages waiting to board the
holiday traelless train while strolling
carolers entertain, stopping occasional-
ly to warm themselves by the fire. Be

sure to visit the pavilion, where you will
find artisan wares, gourmet pantry fare
and fresh-bakedgoodness. Yes, we even
thought of that one-of-a-kind ugly
sweater (aren't they all one of a kind?).

In the new age of digital retailing, this
old way of shopping out in the commu-
nity is a refreshing and invigorating
holiday aiternative as you smile when
you say, "I found this at the market!"

Local businesses taking part include
The Vines ofdowntown Farmington and
the Corner Barbers. Mike LaFever, who

has been working a chair at the iconic

barbershop at the town's four corners
for more than 40 years, also owns and
operates LaFever Farms, a 20-acre
spread dedicated to growing and har-
vesting Michigan chestnuts. Mike will
be roasting chestnuts at the market dur-

ing the day and again later in the eve-
ning at the Warner Mansion after the

parade.
'1 wanted to find something that my

dad and I could do together and that
would keep him busy," said Mike with a
sturdy chuckle, adding: "We started in

1997, and I've been busy ever since! Dad
sure had a special talent for making
things grow."

Other happenings at the market in-
clude a kids' ornament-making station

hosted by area Jaycees and a free holi-
day photo booth sponsored by the Base-
ment Burger Bar. In the middle of this
hustle and bustle, you'll want to make
time for a visit with Santa at the Far-

mington Garage (across from the mar-
ket, 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.), sponsored by Fo-

More online

For a complete schedule of Holly Days
events and a list of market vendors, go

to www.farmingtonfarmersmarket.com.

cal Point Studios with free pictures. A

storytime with Mrs. Claus will take
place at Essential Family Chiropractic
(just steps from the market, also from
10 a.m. to 3 p.m.). At the same time,
Great Lakes ACE will host a free Elves'

Workshop. As dusk settles over Far-
mington, the Light up the Grand parade
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will make its way from the Village Com-
mona Mall at 5:30 p.m. to the Warner

Mansion, where all may gather to sing
Christmas carols and welcome Santa to

light up the town Christmas tree.
A busy weekend awaits and I have to

run to make ready, so until next time

then, and as always, here's saying "See
you at the market," with a special holi-
day wish from "The Christmas Song:"

And so I'm offering this simple phrase
To kids from one to ninety-two,

Although ith· been said many times,
many ways,

Merry Christmas to you!
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Seasonal events abound in Hometown Life area
From Staff Reports Hometownlife.com
USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Time to get in the festive spirit.
There are plenty of opportunities to

celebrate the season for young and old
alike throughout the region.

Here are some of the events:

Northville City Lights Chorus Festi-
val of City Lights will show the season
is full of song. Northville's award-win-
ning City Light Chorus will perform its
holiday show at 8 p.m. Friday at Ward
Church, 40000 Six Mile Road in North-

ville. $15. www.citylightschorus.com.
Birmingham Holiday Greens, DZ-

cor & Tree Lighting at Birmingham
Winter Markt runs Friday through Sun-
day at Shain Park. The park will be illu-
minated with more than 65 booths fea-

turing gift items. Lighting of the tree,
carols and a visit from Santa starts at

6 p.m. Friday. Market attendees can en-
ioy European food and drinks, gift
items, holiday greens, crafts, ice sculp-
tures, live reindeer, warming stations,
marshmallow roasting stations, a Kin-

derhaus children's activity area, the
Santa House, and live entertainment.

New this year, about 300 random shop-
pers will be the lucky recipients of orna-
ments with a voucher for a free gift at-
tached.

Throughout the weekend, local
school choirs will perform live. The
Scottish Highland Dance School and
The Community House Dance Academy
are also set to perform. The Village
Youth Theater's cast of"Frozen Junior,"

Four Stories, Collision Six and the Bir-
mingham Concert Band will also take
the stage.

Topping off the magic, board a free
horse-drawn carriage for an illuminated

tour through the decorated downtown
area all throughout the holiday season.
Event hours run 4-9 p.m. Friday; 10 a.m.

to 9 p.m. Saturday; and 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Sunday. www.allinbirmingham.com/
wintermarkt.

Huron Valley Community Theatre
will perform "Jingle All the Way" at
7 p.m. Friday and at 2 and 7 p.m. Sat-
urday. Combine six adults looking for
peace and quiet, an isolated cabin and a

large group of lost teenagers, and you
have the mix for a fun adventure to offi-

cially kick off the holiday season, com-

A 20-foot-tall train and water tower greet drivers as part of the 2019 Wayne County Lightfest. JOHN HEIDER/HOMETOWNLIFE COM

plete with "name that tune," holiday-
style, in this original musical. Canned
goods donations are accepted for High-
land Community Sharing Outreach
Center. Bring letters to Santa and get a
picture, too. Reserved seating tickets
are $10 each and can be purchased on-
line at hvcommunitytheater. org or at
the door.

Merry & Bright: Livonia's Holiday
Parade and Tree Lighting is at 4
p.m.Sunday, and will feature fioats, high
school bands, honor guards, entertain-

ers, cheer teams, scout groups, Santa
and Mrs. Claus, and more. The parade
runs from Frost Middle School to Livo-

nia City Hall. Enjoy music, hot cocoa,
cookies, entertainment and visit with
Santa and Mrs. Claus.

Deck the City Hall in Westland
starts at 5:30 p.m. Monday. Sing carols
and welcome Santa and Mrs. Claus to

Westland. After lighting the official
Christmas tree and city hall grounds,
come inside for cookies, hot cocoa,
crafts, a chance to write and mail a letter

to Santa and more. There will also be in-

teractive dance activities to promote
Westland's Healthy City initiative.

Farmington Musicale Winter Holi-
day celebrates the season with a holiday
concert at 1 p.m. Wednesday at St. John
Lutheran Church, 23225 Gill Road in

Farmington Hills. The concert features
vocalists, a clarinet choir with percus-
sion and pianists. All are welcome to en-
joy an afternoon of lovely music.

Send your holiday event listing to
liu-oenewstip@hometownlite.com.

WESTBORN
MARKET

Winter
Wonderland

1 ARTS & CRAFT §1»W
.Li,3/

2 +44

WE ARE A FAMILY OWNED GOURMET *

MARKET WHO HAS PROVIDED OUR

COMMUNITIES WITH THE FRESHEST

PRODUCE, QUALITY MEATS, FINE

WINES + MORE FOR OVER 55 YEARS.

Friday December 6th &
Saturday December 7th

9:00am-4:00pm
$2.00 Admission

(under 12 free)
WE BELIEVE THAT LIFE IS

TOO SHORT NOT TO EAT 600D FOOD.  Hourly Door Prize Drawings • Strollers Welcome
Large Juried Show of Hand.crafted Items Only

Lunch • Bake Sale • Face·painting

DEARBORN (313) 274-6100 · 21755 Michigan Ave.

BERKLEY (248) 547-1000 · 27659 Woodward Ave.

LIVONIA (734) 524-1000 · l4925 Middlebelt Rd.

PLYMOUTH (734) 233-3000 · 860 Penniman Ave.

»IHEN:IN HIGH
WESTN*ID

WESTBORNMARKET.COM 33300 Cowan Rd. (1/2 Mile East of Westland Mall) For more information call (734) 422-2090

Facebook.com/LutheranWestlandCraftShow
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Thanksgiving
Continued from Page lA

This year's get--together was a bit bigger than past
years with the addition offamilies. In the past, onlythe
students have participated, due to space limitations.
There's more room now that Farmington Central
moved to 30175 Highmeadow in Farmington Hills.

"This is the first time we've opened it up and next
year should be even bigger," Nicholson said.

Beforeandafterattendeestakeawalkingtourofthe
countries, each student gets to practice English by tell-
ing everyone a bit about their home country. Nicholson
said the event is a great way to celebrate the communi-
ty's diversity, and no two years are the same.

"It's an amazing experience," said Silpa Yaramala, a
first-year student from India. "We can meet different
types of people here."

District leaders, including much of the Farmington
school board, were in attendance. Trustee Zach Rich, a
first timer, said he's been looking forward to it.

"That's what's so important about our ESL program
in the district; it' s not just for residents of Farmington
and Farmington Hills," he said. "We're attracting peo-
ple from the broader community and this event is a
way for them to teach us after we've taught them."

Students in the program pay $25 a year to learn
English four mornings a week. The program, not lim-
ited to the Farmington Public Schools district, attracts
students as far as Canton.

Portions of brigaderio, a chocolate and condensed
milk treat from Brazil, await hungry guests at the

ESL Thanksgiving on Nov. 27 at Farmington Central
PHOTOS BY JOHN HEIDER/HOMETOWNLIFE.COM
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Ayaka Maeda, left, and sisters Yumi and Aika Oue
decided to have hot dogs during the gathering.
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ESL students from Japan applaud as the breakfast -

program gets underway. ESL students and gues s ea n about their fellow students' countries as they try international dishes

Mills

Continued from Page lA

vote, hugging supporters and shaking hands. He said
he appreciated the process was methodical and al-
lowed for everyone to voice their opinion on the plans.

"I'm relieved that the voice ofthe people was repre-
sented today," he said. "I think the commissioners vot-
ed in the way that their constituents expected them
to."

The project, dubbed the "Mill Run Project" by
Wayne County, began about a year ago when Wayne
County decided to sell some of the old mills in Hines
Park due to a lack of use and funds to maintain them.

The three mills that make up the project - the Phoenix
Mill at 14973 Northville in Plymouth Township has al-
ready been sold to developer Richard Cox - have sat
vacant for several decades.

The Newburgh Mill would also go to Cox under the
proposed agreement. Cox has proposed transforming
themillandpropertytothewestofitintobothadistill-
ery and a coffee shop or other, similar use. As a result
of that development, the Wayne County Sheriff's
mounted division would relocate to land purchased by
Wayne County in the 8000 block of Farmington in the
city of Westland. Other land would also be purchased
in the Hawthorne Valleyarea ofWestland and added to
Hines Park, though Assistant County Executive Khalil
Rahal said the county is still working out the details on
the purchase of that land.

meeting, saying he was part of the committee that re-
viewed the plans for the Newburgh Mill. He said the
committee made it clear they were not interested in
any housing developments on the property. He said
the parcels the mills sit on have not been utilized as
parkland throughout the decades, and selling them
will not affect the way Hines Park currently operates.

"Generally, the land is not available to the public, so
we're not taking public land away," he said. "We're tak-
ing land that is basically abandoned."

With the plan moving forward, it'11 be taken up by
the full county commission at its next regular meeting
at 10 a.m. today in the countycommissionchambers in
the Guardian Building, 500 Griswold in Detroit.

Livonia resident Bill Craig, an outspoken outdoors
enthusiast and member of Save Hines Park, pointed
the finger at the county executive for the plan to sell off
parkland.

"Warren Evans is to blame for such a short-sighted
policy,- he said, "The general pub]ic needs your vote
not to sell our parkland."

Commissioners speak

Although only seven commissioners sit on the com-
mittee on public services, most of the rest of the com-
mission was in attendance and spoke their minds
about the project.

Commissioner Glenn Anderson, D-Westland, said

he asked about the work done by the county to get the
mills rehabbed over the years, but said he was told no
grants or other programs had been pursued.

"I think we've been furnished with a list of possible
grant sources that the county could have pursued. We
were certainly told this was not pursued," he said. "It's
a continuation that I've seen since coming onto the
county commission that the administration contin-
ually looks for commercial operation for parts of our
parkland."

Commissioner Melissa Daub, D-Canton, said she

had received letters regarding the issue, with a major-
ity in support of selling the mills.

She was one of the seven committee members to

vote yes on sending the sale to the full commission.
"My decision on this issue has not been hurried or

rash in any way," she said.
Commissioner Ilona Varga, D-Lincoln Park, said the

use proposed for the mills, especially the Wilcox Mill,
fits the types ofprogramming she said the commission
has heard the county needs and supported the plan.

"Wehadabunchofyoungpeoplenottoolongagoin
the audience here who demanded education instead

of jails," she said. "Well, this is one ofthose prevention
programs that we're going to get at their expense."

Contact reporter David Veselenak at duesde-
nak@hometownlife. com or 734-678-6728. Follow him

on Twitter @davidveselenak.

Park land opposition remains

Opposition to the sale was also present at the com-
bituaries

mil:tee meeting, mostly consisting of members of the
group Save Hines Park. The citizens group has rallied
in the past year to protest the sale of the mills and has
advocated for their leasing instead of outright sales. To place an ad, call 586-826-7171 or visit mideathnotices.com/place.php Mary Anne Van Meter

Nancy Darga, a Northville resident and former chief
of design for the Wayne County parks, said she feels David Milton Powell

WALLED LAKE -

"betrayed" by the unanimous vote by the commis- Mary Anne, age 97, of

1%4
-mr

sion's committee. David Milton Powell, Walled Lake, passed
"Vve've been betrayed by the commissioners, who age 85, passed away on away Wednesday, No-

we gave $250 million to to take care of the parks," she November 27,2019 in Li- vember 27, 2019. Sur-
said. "As you can see from our petition, we have over vonia, MI. Beloved hus- viving are her children,
15,000 signatures (against the sale of the mills)."

Sale of the parkland would include restrictions on
band of the late Mavis. Ward (Grace) Van Me-

what could be developed and requires the owners to Loving father of David ten Alan (Faye) Van Me-
restore the mills and pursue historic recognition. A. (Tommye) Powell, ter and Karen Niedziela;

One newaspect ofthe sale is the countywould have Pamela (Chuck) Reidy, grandchildren, Brandy
first right-of-refusal if the mill properties would ever Patricia (Tony) Conso- Van Meter, Bianca Van

come back up for sale. That means that if the mills are 10, Peggy (Randy) Liepa, Meter, Shane (Rebecca)
sold to Roko and Cox and either one wants to sell the

property to another private entity in the future, Wayne
Mark Powell, and Penny Van Meter, Corey Van Meter, Miles Van Meter,

County would first have the ability to buy back the C Jack) Slayton. Cherished Giovanna Van Meter and Dan Niedziela; great

property. grandfather of Rachel Powell; John, Meghan, Em- grandchildren, Jordan Valdez, Mia Kanu, Danica
This aspect, Rahal said, was recently added to give ily, and Kevin Reidy; Matthew and Shannon Con- Van Meter, Leia Dawson, Ariah Van Meter,Alayna

the county more rights to the property down the line. solo; Erin, Christopher, and the late Kelsey Liepa; Van Meter, Aireana Van Meter, Harley Jaxxon Grey
"What we did do is negotiate a purchase agreement Sean, Moya, and Emma Slayton. He is survived and Justice Van Meter; sisters, Connie Garamone

that gets us as close to a lease as possible," he said. by his siblings Anne and Bill and predeceased by and Carol Ann Burak; brother-in-law John Hahn.
"The protections against some of those things are his sister Patricia. David worked for the Midland Sadly, Mary Anne was preceded in death by her
baked into the agreement."

Darga said the addition of the right-of-refusal is a Public Schools starting as a teacher in 1960 at husband, Henry L Van Meter (d. 1994) and sister,
positive step, but doesn't go far enough in preserving Chestnut Hill Elementary. He became a principal Kay Hahn, Funeral services were held December
the county parkland. at Mills Elementary in 1967 and later retired as 2,2019 at the Heeney-Sundquist Funeral Home,

"Ifthey already sold it, there's no impetus for them principal at Chippewassee-Windover Elementary Farmington. Interment Holy Sepulchre Cemetery,
to buy it back," she said. "It doesn't protect us. It's bet- Schools in 1994. Services were held by Harry J. Southfield. Memorial tributes are suggested the
ter than nothing, but it doesn't protect the land " Will Funeral Home, Livonia at St.Aidan Catholic the Alzheimer's Association. heeney-sundquist.

"We don't want it in private ownership." Church, Livonia, on Monday, December 2. 1-·Ie was com
The sale has seen support from various local lead-

ers, including Canton Township Supervisor Pat Wit-
laid to rest at New Calvary Cemetery, Midland. *

liams, Livonia Mayor Dennis Wright and Westland HEENEY-SUNDQUIST

Mayor Bill Wild. Hally J Will Funeral Homes -26....LI -

Livonia Councilman Brian Meakin spoke at the

l
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Livonia carjacker could
spend 22 years in prison
Susan Vela Hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

A Detroit man pleaded guilty to using
a gun for a summer carjacking in Livo-

nia and was sentenced Monday to up to
22 years in prison for punishment.

Kevin Hall, 32, agreed to take respon-
sibility for charges of carjacking, fleeing
police and having a weapon in early No-
vember.

He was sentenced to six to 20 years
for carjacking and, to be served concur-
rently, two to 10 years for fleeing police.
The weapons charge accompanies two
years' imprisonment to begin after Hall
serves the carjacking sentence.

During a preliminary examination,
his victim said he returned to his GMC

Terrain the evening of July 30 after
shopping at a Kroger store on Five Mile
Road.

He was sitting behind the whee] with
all four windows down because of the

heat that day The motor was running
and the air-conditioning was blasting
when a stranger appeared. The stranger
brandished a gun and entered the older
man's vehicle.

Kevin Hall, of Detroit, left, consults
with attorney Evan Callanan Jr. at an
August hearing. HOMETOWNLIFE.COM FILE

After his vehicle was stolen, the vic-

tim was able to describe to police what
the carjacker was wearing. A vehicle
and foot chase ensued. Redford and Li-

vonia police arrested an obviously ex-
hausted Hall near the crashed, stolen
vehicle.

Hall later told a detective he was

sorry. Finances motivated him but he
never intended the situation to unfold

as it did, the detective said during the
preliminary examination.
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Livonia man facing
The victims of the Oakland County Child Killer: Mark Stebbins, Jill Robinson,
Kristine Mihelich and Timmy King. COURTESY OF THE BIRMINGHAM POLICE DEPARTMENT

12 charges after standoff
SUSan Ve|a Hometownlife.com
USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

The Livonia man who prompted a
nearly two-hour standoff with police in
late November is facing 12 felony
charges in the city's 16th District Court.

James Nguyen Fernandes, 43, was

arraigned on six assault charges, in-
cluding two counts of assault with in-
tent to murder, and six felony firearms
charges, according to court records.

Bond was denied for the man police
say was a barricaded gunman. Fer-
nandes' next court appearance is

 USA TODAY NE

 scheduled for todayAccording to Livonia
0, police officers, Fer-

4 nandes refused a court
= officer's eviction order

from a Blue Skies rental

Fernandes residence at 10:30 a.m.

Nov. 26.

Denying the eviction order, he alleg-
edly fired a handgun at the court ofli-
cer who fled the scene. Police said he

was not hurt.

Police surrounded the house. Fer-

nandes surrendered and was taken

into custody at 12:15 p.m. that day.
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Cold cases

Continued from Page lA

head with a small-caliber gun.

1 Aug. 13,1986: Samuel DeLarosa
was found beaten to death in a Five

Mile Road dumpster.
1 Jan. 14,1990: Jason Bickel, 22, of

Westiand, was fatally shot while work-
ing as a security guard at the GM Delco
property on Eckies Road.

1 Dec. 11,1994: D'Wan Simms, 4,

went missing while shopping with his
mother at Wonderland Mall's Target
store.

1 Dec. 17,1996: Francisco Portillo,

54, was fatally shot inside his home by
someone posing as a delivery person.
His wife, Judy, also was shot. She sur-
vived.

1 Jan. 12,2001: Marlene Ondercin,
48, was fatally stabbed in her Bretton
home.

Westland also continues to investi-

gate eight unsolved homicide cases
dating back to the 1970s.

"Anytime we, as a police agency,
reach out to a victim's family, it opens
up a painful memory for them," West-
land Police Chief Jeff Jedrusik said.

'Every case has its own unique cir-
cumstances. Some cases have hit dead

ends, while some cases have suspects
but not enough evidence to charge."

The Farmington Hills Police Depart-
ment investigates seven cold homicide
cases dating to the mid-1970s. Four de-
tectives and a sergeant try to meet bi-
monthly to discuss the cases, but De-
tective Sgt. Chad Double said old
homicide cases remain just part of
their overall responsibilities.

Novi police meet every quarter to
discuss three cold homicide cases dat-

ing back more than two decades.
Milford police have posted details

about two unsolved homicides: Anne

Doroghazi, a 20-year-old who was
strangled and found partially clothed
in a ditch near Camp Dearborn in 1981,
and Walter Rubel, 50, of Walled Lake,
who was found fatally shot in the
Proud Lake State Recreation Area in

April 1980.
Bloomfield Township has a whop-

per on its cold case investigation plate
- the disappeared and assumed dead
former Teamsters President Jimmy
Hoff'a.

Hoffa's family told investigators he
was scheduled for a meeting at 2 p.m.
July 30,1975, at the Machus Red Fox
restaurant on Telegraph Road.

"The most significant cold case
would be the Jimmy Hoffa disappear-
ance," Lt. Paul Schwab of the town-

ship's investigations division wrote in
an email. "But we have not reviewed

anything in probably over a year.-

Missing person cases

Local police officers assigned to
cold cases often turn to other ofticers

and agencies for advice. Michigan
State Police Lt. Sarah Krebs, a Metro

North assistant post commander, is
ready to lend an ear and share her ex-
perience.

Krebs, who has spent about 20
years working with missing person
cases, founded Missing in Michigan, a
nonprofit group supporting law en-

"Every case has its own

unique circumstances. Some

cases have hit dead ends,

while some cases have

suspects but not enough

evidence to charge."

Je Jedrusik Westland Police Chief

forcement and families of

missing persons in ef-
forts to return loved ones

to their homes.

Michigan State Police
calculates there are about

I 4,000 people missing in
Michigan. While some
are runaways and paren-
tai kidnappings, some

this missing people are at the
heart of cold homicideseries
cases.

Hometown Krebs began her law
Life is talk- enforcement career as a

ing with forensic artist, using
some of the skeletal remains to illus-

investiga- trate and identify miss-
tors who ing people. She drew the

are involved sketch that helped Livo-
n various nia police arrest Floyd
cold cases Galloway and get him
in metro convicted for assaulting a
Detroit and Hines Park runner.

highlighting Galloway now faces
some of charges for murdering
those files. Danielle Stislicki, a 28-

year-old Farmington
Hills woman who went missing Dec. 2,
2016. She has not been found.

Cameras, cellphones and DNA have

been aiding officers in various investi-
gations, and such evidence was used for
the two-day preliminary examination
that concluded with a judge ruling there
was enough evidence for a murder trial.

"That's one of the reasons why the
Danielle Stislicki case was so important
for missing persons, because there was
a charge on a no-body homicider Krebs
said. "That really rarely happens. Hope-
fully, we'll see that trending more in the
future. Prosecutors will take that leap
without having the body.

"It seems too easy that these preda-
tors think if they can just hide the body
well enough that they'll just get away
with it. And they have."

Krebs is haunted by many of Michi-
gan's unsolved murders and missing
persons cases including the Oakland

County killings of four children and the
May 24, 1990, disappearance of Paige
Renkoski.

The Okemos woman had dropped off
her mother at the Detroit airport in the
morning. Her purse and shoes were in-
side her car discovered still running
along Interstate 96 just east of the Fow-
lerville exit.

¤(But) law enforcement resources are

very thin," Krebs said. 'A lot of the cases

that have decent solvability to them get
put on the back burner way too soon. I
do feel that that happens.';

Download the Michigan State Police
app for more information about cold
homicide cases throughout the state.

Contact reporter Susan Vela at
svela@hometownlife.com or 248-303-

8432. Twitter: @susanuela.
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S PRODIig IT' S GIFI' GIVING SEASON!
f Senda Beautiful Gourmet Fruit Basket

filled withloe's high-quality fruit, gourmet cheese, crackers, jam & candy!
Available in a variety of sizes & many different kinds of baskets.

Fresh• Local • Natural Call our store or view the baskets online at www.joesproduce.comtoday!

94 (764*J (jip & C),141 7 - 10 PM Call 248*4774333 or go to JoesProduce.com /Wine-events for more information.

DEC. 6 1 Join Joe, Joe's Gourmet Catering, Joe's Meat & Seafood & Art of Bread by Joe's, for an
evening of wine tasting and fresh foods. Taste food from eight stations & over 80 wines!

.,0•mmENAL Sale valid 12/4/19-12/10/19
33066 W. Seven mile Bil. livollia, MI 48152 **0.44liCI»k valle Suiniles last· pneess.mect to enange.

248AnA333 r.1,7==- --
STORE HOURS: MON - S• 9-0. SUN 9-7 *t- : ....e
41£*/. 1 -
€*-1 FreshZ]Irdent=Natfft:alu

-                 VINE CELLAR
MEAT ?0R9140!!1188!9!#

1011118111"8010(11011*NOW Taking Holilla¥ Orilers
choice Standing Rm Roast Slo.99 Ill Sace $4.00

Beel Tenderloin $22.99111 Saw $7.00

Prime mil Roast $18.99 Ill Snre $3. IND

Pork Crown Roast $3.99111

tamil Rack $24.99111 Sace *.3.00
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2/10
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Save $1.00
2 „, - Save $1.50

1 1
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Boneless Skinless Swoollmlian Sausage
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$2.49 m Save 01.50

Sare Sl.30
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Hall Ham 1181.1101, & 681'j: Mosallite or Telilmli
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IT'S GIFr GIVING SEASON !

Send a Beautiful Gourmet Fruit Basket

 filledZ,mAaglgftTZZCD=ntFresh • Local • Natural ·
Callourstoreor view thebaskets online at www.joesproduce.com today:

4

94 44 411 (Jip & 0641 i 7 - 10 PM 1 Call 248-477-4333 or go to JoesProduce.com /wine-events for more information.

DEC. 6 1 Join Joe. Joe's Gourmet Catering. Joe's Meat & Seafood & Art of Bread by Joe's. for an
I evening of wine tasting and fresh foods. Taste food from eight stations & over 80 wines!
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Max Martin shifts focus illillillililillillill/11 .4

from football to music

91-8

For the first time in his life, after

finding success as a high school QB,

Max Martin is turning his life-long
passion for music into a priority.
HOMETOWNLIFE.COM FILE

Colin Gay Hometownlife com
USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

When he was in elementary school,
Max Martin received an assignment:
creatively explain a historical event to
his class.

He immediately asked his teacher if

he could write a rap.

It was a familiar pastime, having
written raps for family occasions such
as weddings and birthdays. And with
this assignment, whether it was de-
scribing the War of 1812 or a population
growth issue, rapping was the way to
get his point across.

As soon as he turned in the assign-
ment and performed it for the class, his
teacher did not know what to say,

"She called me and was like 'Oh my
gosh. Where did he get this?' " Joann

Martin, Max's mother said. "I'm like
'From himself.' "

From an early age, Max Martin made

music his love language, using the
dance floor and his basement as a can-

vas, writing music and lyrics to convey
how he was feeling.

And while his schedule filled upwith
sports such as basketball and football,
music always remained.

For the first time in his life, after
finding success as a high school quar-
terback, Martin is turning his life-long
passion into his priority.

He is trading his helmet for head-

phones.
"Since I love what music can do, I

want to start doing it, start creating it,"
Martin said.

See MARTIN, Page 2B
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White ribbons are appearing around
South Lyon to honor Trevon Tyler, a

South Lyon East junior who died

unexpectedly Nov. 29 due to

complications from a surgery.
COURTESY OF LYON TOWNSHIP FIRE DEPARTMENT

South Lyon
East mourns

death of

Trevon Tyler
Colin Gay Hometownlife com
USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Trevon Tyler had a big heart.
It did not matter who you were - a

teacher, coach, administrator, class-

mate or teammate. When he would pass
you, he would smile and say hello.

This is the Tyler that South Lyon East
head football coach Joe Pesci remem-

bers. This was the Tyler that Pesci as-
sumed he would see roaming the hall-
ways of South Lyon East after Thanks-
giving break.

"He just had a big, big, soft heart that
seemed to love everyone," Pesci said.

That would not be the case.

Tyler died Friday from complications
1 from a surgery he had last week. The ju-

nior offensive lineman was in the final

See TYLER, Page 2B

Mercy still
celebrating

Detroit Country Day players crash into the offensive line of Grand Rapids Catholic Central during their state final game

at Ford Field on Nov. 29. Country Day lost, 44-0. JOHN HEIDER/HOMETOWNLIFE,COM 1st volleyball
state title

Country Day struggles in Colin Gay Hometownlife.com
USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Division 4 state final game the season what Farmington Hills Mer-
Julia Bishop knew three weeks into

cy's state title celebration was going to

Colin Gay Hometownlife.com
USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Detroit Country Day has not seen
much adversity in the 2019 season.

The Yellowjackets came into the Di-
vision 4 state title game 13-0, trying for
its first undefeated season in school

history and its first state title since
1999. Things had gone their way up to

that point, averaging 34.8 points per
game on offense and not allowing more
than 12 points in a single game this sea-
son.

But Joey Silveri and Grand Rapids
Catholic Central quickly changed the
narrative. The sophomore quarterback
found wide receiver Jace Williams

streaking down the sideline, pumping
once and firing, securing the fourth
touchdown Detroit Country Day has al-
lowed in the past six games.

It proved to be the first of many for
the Cougars, who put on an offensive
show in the Division 4 state final, de-

feating Country Day, 44-0, at Ford Field
for their third state final in the past four
years.

The Yellowjackets have lost five

state title games since 2007 by an aver-
age of 21.8 points.

"Give them credit," Country Day
head coach Dan MacLean said. "They
played well. We didn't."

Here are three takeaways from the
Division 4 state final game.

The Joey Silveri show

After Silveri's first pass attempt of
the day, things seemed to be looking

good for the Country Day defense.
With a distinct pass rush, the

Catholic Central quarterback rolled left
and threw a low pass, trying to find a
short receiver across his body. Country
Day junior defensive lineman Caleb
Tiernan jumped up, batted the pass
down.

Instead of getting rattled, Silveri
opened up the offense with his legs,
carrying the ball the next two plays for
22 yards.

See COUNTRY DAY, Page 28

be.

After the final point was secured in
the MHSAA high school volleyball state
final, which would be the first in Mercy
history, the junior setter said she and
her teammates would make a dog pile in
the middle of the court.

Three weeks into the season, senior

outside hitter Jess Mrusik laughed at
Bishop.

"We were all like'Oh stop, it's not go-

ing to be that cheesy,"' Mrusik said. "But
it was."

Facing Lowell in the Nov. 23 state fi-
nal game, Mrusik recorded the final
point on a soft hit over two Red Arrow
defenders, securing the final point of a

See MERCY, Page 3B

Fall into a new

Auto Loan
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Country Day
Continued from Page l B

And, with that, the Silveri show had

begun. The sophomore quarterback
completed 15-of-22 pass attempts for
236 yards, recorded 139 rushing yards,
averaging 7.7 yards per carry and scored
all six of the Cougars' touchdowns.

"We prepared all week, and we be-

lieved we could get it done," Silveri said.
"We firmly believe that we outworked
them."

While senior Malachi Love was the

leading receiver for Catholic Central, ju-
nior wide receiver Jace Williams was

the one that Silveri consistently found
for six points,

Three of Williams' four catches were

for touchdowns, tying an MHSAA state
final record and ending the game with
62 receiving yards.

With Williams 6- foot-4 frame and his

speed, MacLean said that Catholic Cen-
tral had multiple opportunities to ex-
ploit that matchup one-on-one.

The Cougars finished with 395 total
yards: 236 through the air and 159 on the
ground.

Yellowjackets offense
continues to sputter

The Catholic Central offense could

not convert on its extra-point attempts.
Of the seven touchdowns scored, Coun-

try Day blocked five extra-point tries.
The Yellowjackets recorded more ex-

tra-point blocks in its state final loss to
the Cougars than they did first downs.

Country Day failed to record a first

down in the second half, recording 60
yards of offense and averaging 1.6 yards
per play against a Cougar defense that

had recorded four shutouts in 2019.

When asked about his defense al-

lowing 44 points, MacLean immedi-
ately pointed to his offense's inability
to move the ball.

"We have to move the ball a little

bit," MacLean said. "We didn't help
ourselves there, and so we were run
defense all the time."

Senior quarterback Ahlon Mitchell
finished his high school career com-

pleting 6-of-10 passes for 42 yards,
throwing an interception. Danny Ma-
cLean added an interception in the
third quarter, which Catholic Central
defensive lineman Jake Passinault

brought back18 yards foratouchdown.
Country Day running back Anthony

Ammori could not find holes from his

offensive line, recording seven yards
on 14 carries.

'Back to the drawing board'

Country Day came into Ford Field

Friday in the same way it did in 2016.
Both Yellowjackets teams were unde-
feated heading into the state final.
Both teams came in scoring over 400
points on offense and allowing less

than 150 points defensively.
MacLean was not satisfied with just

making the state title game.
"It's obvious we have work to do,"

MacLean said.

For him, it' s back to the drawing
board, building a team without Mitch-
ell and Ammori, putting together a de-
fense without Marcus Sheppard.

But even after leaving Ford Field the
way he did, after that loss, MacLean
had a sense of confidence that his

team would return for an attempt at its
first state title since 1999.

"Country Day will come back," Mac-
Lean said.

Tyler
Continued from Page l B

stages of recovering from a torn me-
niscus suffered during Week 7 of the
football season against Milford.

Pescisaid Tylerwas nearingthe end
of the rehab process on his knee, and
had surgery Nov. 25 to "clean some
things up." When Pesci talked to his of-
fensive lineman the day after the sur-
gery, he described Tyler as being in
"good spirits."

Pesci was notified of Tyler's death 9
a.m. Friday morning after a phone call
from offensive line coach Chad Stuck-

ey.

The South Lyon Easthead coach
called a meeting at the school, ad-
dressing 20 players, six coaches and
athletic director Greg Michaels.

"It was probably one of the toughest
hours of my lifer Pesci said.

The head coach encouraged those
in attendance not to keep emotions
bottled up, to address the feelings. But
then, it turned to how the Cougars re-
members Tyler.

On the field, Pesci remembers see-

ing promise as soon as he laid eyes on
him as an incoming freshman. The
head coach described him as a "big-
bodied kid" who had the potential to be
a "big-time" offensive lineman for the
Cougars.

"When he got on guys, he was able
to drive them, move them, pretty much
take them wherever he wanted to,"
Pesci said.

Taking his sophomore season off
after playing as a freshman, Tyler re-
turned to the team in 2019, starting on
the offensive line and playing in the
defensive line rotation.

However, more importantly, he was a
leader, an example off the field.

He was loved by all, always smiling.
Pesci said he was always happy to be
around his teammates.

"The emotion on the players' faces, it
just really showed how much Trevon
meant to those guys," Pesci said.

"He was someone that was willing to
do anything for us. He loved being a part

of this program and being with these
guys..

While conversations are being had
within the school about how to honor

the junior offensive lineman - students
planned a "white-out" to honor their
former classmate at school Monday -
Pesci said the football program already
has some things planned.

He said he will dedicate one of the

three fal] football scholarships to Tyler
next fall.

However, as South Lyon East pre-
pares for another season, a season with-

out Tyler, junior quarterback Zander
Desentz stood up.

"Everything we do for the program,
we'regoing to do it for Tre," Desentztold
the room of teammates and coaches.

While the South Lyon community
mourns the loss of one of its own, the
football team is already working. They
are going to "play for Tre."

That's what Tyler would have want-
ed.

Members of the South Lyon commu
nity have set up a GoFundMe page to
raise money to support the Tyler family.
Arrangements were not immediately
available but were being handled
through O.H. Pye Ill Funeral Home in
Detroit.

Contact reporter Colin Gay at

egay@hometownlife.com 07 248-330-
6770. Follow him on Twitter

@ColinGay17.

Martin

Continued from Page l B

It's something the Farmington High
School senior has already accom-

plished. Martin released a nine-track al-
bumearlierthis year, meeting hisgoalof

releasing a full-length record before his
17th birthday

Now with his final season as the

starting quarterback at Farmington
complete, he is going all-in, at least in
the six months before college.

-We know college is there for him,"
Maurice Martin, Max's father said.

"Right nowisthe age where you can take
the risk, take chances.

The football Max Martin

"Who is Max Martin?"

From the moment that Martin

stepped into the Farmington locker
room for the first time, that was the

question he had to answer.
His teammates and the coaching

staff knew they were inheriting Harri-
son's last starting quarterback, who, af-
ter suffering a knee injury, moved to
tight end late in the season, failing to
earn his starting job back.

Despite not being named captain af-
ter missing summer workouts, Martin
stepped up as a leader in the locker
room, coming together with his new
teammates to accomplish something
special in his final season in a football
uniform.

"I've never really had that many peo-
ple by my side, fighting for the same
thing, trying to make it happen," Martin
said. "It definitely felt like a special
year."

Martin led Farmington to an 8-2 rec-
ord as starting quarterback, with the of-

fense averaging 29.6 points per game,
its highest average since 2014.

However, knowing it was going to be
the final season of his football career,

Martin's emotions were heightened.
After the late-season loss to rival

North Farmington, Martin fell to the
ground at the 30-yard line, breaking
down after failing to beat his old coach-
ing staff, the one who, he felt, doubted
his ability as a quarterback.

After the upset win against Oak Park

in the pre-district round of the playoffs,
Martin struggled against University of
Detroit Jesuit in the district final,

watching from the home sideline as the
Cubs celebrated their regional-final bid.

Each of these experiences were hard
for Martin to go through. But throughout
his football career, he learned some-

thing he will apply and use for the rest of
his life, especially as he continues to

pursue music.

"Football taught me if stuff isn't going
your way, you still got to keep going,"
Martin said. "The world is not going to
stop for you."

However, Martin said he is not going
to remember the wins and losses, his

particular stats and his particular per-
formances 10 or 20 years from now. He
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al recording studio. "1 think I'm doing all I

help out others along the way," he said.

looked at the clock: It was 7 a.m. and I

had to get ready for school,"Martin said.
Joann Martin knows that her son

does not sleep a lot, threatening him in
the past with turning off the electricity
because he is up writing at 2 a.m.

"There is always going to be some-
thing that keeps me up at night and
keeps me working," Max Martin said.

Music is something Max Martin can-
not live without.

He said he constantly has to put his
ideas down on paper, letting his ideas
flow into a beat and, eventually, into a
song.

Through his music Martin said he

wants to influence people, communi-
cate positive messages through his lyr-
ics and give listeners an inside look at
who he is as a person.

"I feel that God has kind of given me
some talentand I want to just work with
Him in a way that makes sure I am stay-

ing positive, makes sure I am delivering
a good messagel' Martin said. "My
strong faith kind of helps me through
making music."

That is his main priority Success is
not.
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Max Martin works on his first album in a loc

can to make sure I have a fun life and that I

COURTESY OF JOANN MARTIN

said it is the friendships made, the
brotherhood created that he will re-

member forever-

After the playoffloss, Martin said the

Farmington seniors lined up, five yards
apart on the field. It was at that point his
teammates said goodbye to him.

"A lot of the things stood out to me
and, kind of, brought my spirits up and
just reminded me of all the friendships

and just all the love that was shared on
that team," Martin said.

After he watched University of De-
troit Jesuit secure its final first down to

ensure victory, Martin acknowledged

the end of an era, but immediately shift-
ed focus to what was next.

"I thought to myself: 'It's time for me
to get back into my music,'" Martin said.

The music Max Marin

With school and practice taking up
the majority of his days, the only time
Martin finds time to write music is at

night.

"1 '11 get started, say at 8:30 - because

I can't go to bed at 8:30 - go until 9:30
and then it keeps going and going, and I

Martin said he does not like to pro-
mote himself. He hates when artists

shove their music into other people's
faces.

it is more about the process of writ-
ing, feeling a level of satisfaction when

its complete rather than when people
hear it and respond to it.

"It's that weird artist mentality, that
when they are done, they don't care any-
more," Joann Martin said. "Van Gogh

never cared if we hung up his paintings.
He just wanted to finish the painting."

The future Max Martin

Martin knows his future can go in
many directions.

His ideal plan is simple.
"My plan A is that I create something

so good that people tell people, and
those people tell people, andall ofasud-
den; I don't even want to say that I am
famous, but all of a sudden, I'm at a
place where I can write music for the
rest of my life," Martin said.

Although this is something both of
his parents felt like Max's path would be
from the moment he started writing lyr-
ics, they know the reality of his situa-
tion.

"We know not everybody becomes
famous. Not everybody makes it who
has talent to make it," Maurice Martin

said. "We try not to get too excited about
it, but give him the support and the love
that'Hey, you can do this.' Let's try to do
this."

While she is in full support of her

son's pursuits, Joann Martin knows that
"being famous" is not something col-
leges want to hear in terms of goals for
the future.

Max Martin does have a back-up
plan, though. He plans to major in edu-
cation with the goal of becoming a kin-
dergarten teacher. He says he wants to
influence young kids while they are
young, before they have preconceived
notions about society, while they are in-
nocent.

Simply, no matter what Martin wants
to do in his short-term and long-term
future, he wants to make an impact. He
wants to make a difference. He wants to

make relationships with others through
his example and actions.

That, he says, is who the real Max
Martin is.

And if fame does not come with that,
then so be it. But he wants to make an

impact somewhere.
"I think I'm doing all I can to make

sure I have a fun life and that I help out
others along the way," Martin said.

But from the moment he started per-
forming for people, Martin's parents
knew he was going to be famous. Mau-
rice Martin even said there is a place in
Hollywood that is already prepared for
his son.

"My theory in the back of my head is
like this,because I am old-school," Mau-

rice Martin said. "You got Arnold

Schwarzenegger and Sylvester Stallone:
generational. Then you got Dwayne
Johnson. Arnold and Sly can't go on for-
ever. Hell. next is Max."
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Brighton woman 10th-fastest female 100-mile runner in US
Sean Bradley Livingston Daily
USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Loretta Tobolske-Horn ran for

17 hours, 21 minutes and 56 seconds.

"It takes a lot of mental strength to
get through those miles," said Tobolske-
Horn, 48, from Brighton.

That strength helped her finish in
first place in the Tunnel Hi1110O race last
month in Vienna, Illinois, out of more
than 500 other runners. Her time made

hertheloth fastest female 100-mile run-

ner in the nation, according to Ultra

Running Magazine.

Not only did her mental strength and
training help her, but so did her family
and friends, who provided support and
food and water along the way.

The limestone path at the Tunnel Hill
State Trail is 45 miles and she looped
around it to complete 100 miles.

She would break down the race by

Mercy
Continued from Page 18

four-set win and Mercy's first state title
in school history.

During their state title run, the Mar-
Ims recorded five three-set sweeps,
winning 15-of-24 total sets en route to
the state title. Mercy won 58-of-59
games in the 2019 season, falling to
Lowell on Sept. 14.

From the outside, many thought
Mercy would not be in this dominant
position in 2019, From outside the gym,
Mrusik said there were many "outside
sources" doubting the validity of the
Marlins' chances at its first state title.

"We wanted to prove everybody
wrong, and that's what we talked
about," Mrusik said. "We knew we could
achieve the goal of a state champion-
ship this year, and that's what we did."

From the moment tryouts began for
the 2019 season, Bishop, a junior Michi-

gan State commit, knew this particular
team, on paper, had the talent to make a
run. With that in mind, she made it her
goal to prioritize team chemistry to
make sure the team gels together as a
whole.

hour, eating food and drinking water ev-
ery halfhourat aid stations, she said. In

the last 24 miles of the race, her team,

consisting of her daughter Maddelynn;
her husband, Derek; and her friends
Teddy, Chris and Jeff, took turns run-
ning with her.

"My goal was to not stop," she said.
She began training in February with

running coach Zach Bitter.
Bitter holds world records in the 100-

mile run and for a 12-hour run and, for

the past six years, has held the U.S. rec-
ord for fastest 100-mile run.

Working remotely with Tobolske-
Horn - Bitter lives in Arizona - he

helped her with her goals of completing
a marathon, or a 26.2-mile race, and

completing a 100-mile race.
He helped Tobolske-Horn with three

sessions each week in building a "strong

aerobic base" and to build up her ability
to complete long runs, he said.

For her, it was the moment where the

team was clicking on all cylinders, hav-
ing what it takes mentally, physically
and emotionally to go all the way, that

she knew a state title was not only pos-
Bible, but achievable, even expected.

This is a mindset head coach Loretta

Vogel never had, though.

9 don't even think that way," Vogel
said. "lt's very difficult to make it back

there, even if you are inthe semis. I real-
ly just take It one day at a time."

When the final point and the state

championship secured, Vogel was in a
state of shock. She said she remembers

looking at the referees to make sure they
were correct and looking at the score-
board before it hit her.

To the head coach, it comes down to
consistency, how she knew what her
team was going to look like every time jt
stepped out onto the court, from junior
Charli Atiemo's blocks up front, Bish-

op's sets and Mrusik's devastating fin-
ishes.

For Mercy, during its playoff run, it
came down to overcoming adversity.

Before the regional semifinal against
Bloomfield Hills Marian, the Marlins

lost a key outside hitter, Kaylin Collins,
to injury, forcing Bishop to change her

game plan as a setter and others to step

At the peak of their training, To-
bolske-Horn would run 20 miles, of
which 14 or 15 miles would be run at a

pace to complete a marathon, Bitter
said.

She also said she would work on

gradually increasing the miles she ran.
Also, her nutrition and hydration

during, before, and after events such as
this are key.

"If you're not taking enough, you
might not finish," Tobolske-Horn said.

"She's just a competitor," said her
husband, Derek Horn.

Despite her finish, Tobolske-Horn
said she knows she can do better.

"Also (I thought) like'OK, Iknow I can
go faster. I know I can be better," To-
bolske-Horn said.

She'll test herself when she runs in

the 2020 Boston Marathon in April,
which she qualified for by running in the
Bayshore Marathon in Traverse City.

up in the front.
In the five+set win against Marian,

the only time in the playoff run Mercy
was forced to a fifth set, Bishop said she
felt a sigh of relief after getting past a
state title contender.

But she also raved about how Mrusik,

against Marian and throughout the
playoff run, stepped up in a big way.

"I've never seen her play like that,"

Bishop said. -I can say for the past six

games, I have never seen a hitter like
that. She was unbelievable."

For Mrusik, the senior Michigan

commit awarded with the Michigan
Miss Volleyball award, the state title
was just a cherry on top of what proved
to be as close to a perfect final high
school season as someone can get.

I couldn't have thought of a better

way to end it/' Mrusik said. "What an
amazing year it's been for me, this team
and this program. It's kind of been his-
torie for us."

But while her team just won the state
championship, and the season just end-
ed, Bishop is waiting for the day for her
to take ownership of the 2020 team as a
senior, trying to lead Mercy to back--to-
back state titles.

Bishop said there will be a pressure
there, but it has not come yet.

f i.* · 9/,7

vt- · y. I.
Jeff Hickman gives Loretta Tobolske-
Horn a drink while Tobolske-Horn runs

in the Tunnel Hill 100 race Nov. 9.

Hickman was part of Tobolske-Horn's

team during the raCe. COURTESY

"It's more of we have always had the
expectation to make it to this spot, and
to be able to finally make it, either peo-
ple are going to think we should make it
again right away or people are going to
think they are going to settle," Bishop
said.

But like the approach in 2019, Mrusik
said the 2020 team will need to block

out those same outside sources, those

who are doubting Mercy's ability to
make it back to the state title game.

The senior outside hitter said the

Marlins have all the pieces to continue
this run,

"I know all ofthese girls who are stay-
ing are going to do an amazing job,"
Mrusik said. "I'm leaving the program in
really, really good handsr

That's not what Vogel is focused on
now. She said the team and the coaching

staff is at a point where it finally hit
them how tired they are after the run
Mercy just completed.

For her, it's time to rest, time to re-
member.

"Those memories stay with you quite
awhile. We'll all smile over it," Vogel
said. "Next year starts in August, how's
that?"

Contact Colin Gay at cgay@home-
townlife. com or 248-330-6710.
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Final rankings: HTL top 10 HS football teams
Andrew Vailliencourt

Hometownlife.com

U5A TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

The playoffs have come to an end and
Hometown Life Sports is back with its

weekly top-10 teams in the area. Each
week, we rank the top 10 teams in our
coverage area based on record, strength
of schedule, experience and of course,
the game results. The ranking will be
decided on by our two sports reporters:
Andrew Vailliencourt and Colin Gay.

These are the final rankings for the
2019 season:

1. Livonia Churchill

(7-5, Last Week: No. 2)

Churchill ended its magical season
with a close, 21-14, loss to Walled Lake
Western in the regional final. After
starting the season 1-4, the Chargers
won six straight to get a shot at its first
regional title in school history. Quarter-
back Gavin Brooks returns next year
and should have the Chargers posi-
tioned for another good season.

2. Birmingham Seaholm
(9-3, Last Week: No. 1)

Seaholm was clobbered by Detroit
Martin Luther King in the state semifi-

nals, but still was an exciting postsea-
son team that advanced much farther

than expected. Blowing out rival Groves

was the highlight of the team's playoff
run.

3. Livonia Franklin

(8-3, Last Week: No. 3)

Franklin was powered by its best of-
fense in school history before falling to
Division 2 runner-up Detroit Martin Lu-

ther King in the playoffs.
The Patriots will have to replace sen-

ior quarterback Jake Kelbert next sea-
son.

4. Detroit Country Day
(13-1, Last Week: No. 4)

The Yellowjackets had an opportuni-
ty to take the top spot in these rankings
with astate championship in Division 4,

but collapsed against Grand Rapids

fik

·ir

%.i

Detroit Country Day had an opportunity to take the top HTL rankings spot with a
state championship in Division 4. TOM BEAUDOIN/SPECIAL TO HOMETOWNLIFE COM

Catholic Central, losing 44-0.
The loss exposed an otherwise out-

standing defense as Country Day lost its
perfect record. Despite the loss, the

team had a great year, nearly becoming
the first team in school history to go
14-0.

5. North Farmington

(9-1, Last Week: No. 5)

In its first season under head coach

Jon Herstein, North Farmington record-
ed an undefeated regular season,

scoring the most points in school
history, while allowing the least since
2002.

6. Farmington
(8-2, Last Week: No. 6)

Farmington surprised everyone with

a big upset win over Oak Park in the
opening round of the playoffs but
couldn't get past U-D Jesuit in round
two. With 16 wins in two seasons, the
Falcons have their best two-season

stretch since 2002-03.

7. Birmingham Groves
(8-3, Last Week: No. 7)

Groves started off the year red-hot,
but cooled dramatically as the season
went on before ultimately getting
smacked around by rival Seaholm in the
playoffs.

(9-2, Last Week: No. 8)

After a convincing, 29-13, win against
Lakeland in the first round, Plymouth
failed to score against West Bloomfield
in the district final. The Wildcats re-

corded its best defensive season since

2011, allowing 14.3 points per game.
Despite winning the KLAA West, the

Wildcats failed to stand out in the play-
offs, as division rival Brighton took
down Belleville and went all the way to
the state title game.

9. South Lyon
(8-2, Last Week: No. 9)

South Lyon's season came to an early
end against Fenton in the first round of
the playoffs. Senior quarterback Connor
Fracassi was one of the area's best play-
ers.

10. Lakeland

(7-3, Last Week: No. 10)

In its third-straight postseason,
Lakeland lost in the first round to Ply-
mouth. Lakeland put together its best
defensive season since allowing 71
points in 1983.

1 The Hometown Life sports (HTL
sports) area consists of 28 teams repre-
senting Catholic League (Novi Detroit
Catholic Central, Bloomfield Hills
Brother Rice, Bloomfield Hills Cran-

brook Kingswood), Independent (De-
troit Country Day), the Oakland Activ-
ities Association (Bloomfield Hills, Bir-

mingham Groves, Birmingham Sea-
holm, Farmington, North Farmington),
the Western Wayne Athletic Conference
(Garden City, Redford Thurston, Red-
ford Union), the MIAC (Livonia Clar-

enceville, Lutheran Westland), the Ken-

sington Lakes Activities Association
(Canton, Livonia Stevenson, Salem, No-
vi, Livonia Churchill, Livonia Franklin,
Plymouth, Northville, Westland John

Glenn, Wayne Memorial) and the Lakes
Valley Conference (White Lake Lake-
land, South Lyon East, South Lyon, Mil-
ford).

Contact reporter Andrew Vaillien-
court at availlienc@hometownlite.com
or 810-923-0659.
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NOTICE: SALE OF PROPERTY -

i REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS

The Livonia Public Schools School District is acceptingCheck us out at Requests for Proposals ( RFP) on three (3) parcels of
land on or before 3:00 P.M. local time on January 21,

i 2020. The full RFPs with details can be found on the

HomeTownlife.com District's website. Please visit livoniapublicschools

org and click "Our District" then Purchasing Bids"
| then "2019-2020 School Year" then "Sale of Property."

Published: December 5,2019 LO-00003335 2i2

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

PLEASE TAKE, NOTICE that a Public Hearing shall be held before the City of Wayne City
Council on December 17, 2019 at 8:00 p.m. in the Council Chambers atWayne City Hal located
at 3355 S. Wayne Rd. Wayne, MI 48184. to consider the adoption of a resolution approving the
establishment of a Commercial Rehabilitation District, in accordance with Public act 210 of
2005 for the property located at 31720 Van Born.

All aspects of the Plan are open for diSCUSSion at the Public Hearing. All interested

persons desiring to address the City Council shall be afforded an opportunity to be heard in
regard to the consideration of the Plan.

Tina M. Stanke, CMC

City Clerk

Published: December 5.2019 LD·GOOD/6/ 3*2

Wayne-Westland Community Schools
Westland, MI

SECTION 00 11 13

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS

Sealed bids for the Wayne-Westland Community Schools. 2018 Bond Issue, Bid Package #2,
consisting of:

WAYNE MEMORIAL HIGH SCHOOL ADDITION & REMODELING PROJECT

will be received until 1:30 P.M. on THURSDAY. DECEMBER 1142(119 at Wayne-Westland
Community School's

Administration Offices located at:

36745 Marquette
Westland. MI 48185

ATTN: Ms. Kimberly Markey, Purchasing

Bids received after this time and date will not be considered or accepted and will be
returned to the bidder unopened.

Faxed an[For E-mail proposals will not be accepted.

Bids will be publicly opened, read aloud and tabulated, beginning at approx. 1:35
p.m. on December 19,2019.

This Bid Package will consist of separate sealed bids for the following Bid Divisions:

]01: Earthwork /Site Utilities 102: Asphalt Paving / Site Concrete
103: Selective Demolition 104: Concrete Footings & Foundations
105· Interior Concrete Flatwork 106: Masonry
107: Steel 108: Carpentry / General Trades

109: Roofing / Sheetmetal 114:Aluminum Entrances / Storefront / Glass & Glazing
115: Metal Stud / Drywall 116: Hard Tile

117: Acoustical Treatments 118: Carpet / Resilient Tile Flooring

120: Painting 125: Toilet Partitions

126: Metal Lockers 128: Prefabricated Casework

130: Window Treatments 131: Gymnasium Equipment
136: Telescoping Gym Bleachers 137: Food Service Equipment
140: Plumbing 141: Fire Protection

142: HVAC 143: Electrical

Bidding documents preparedbyTMP Architecture, Inc. will be available for public inspection
at the main office of the Construction Manager, McCarthy & Smith, Inc., 24317 Indoplex

Circle, Farmington Hills. MI 48335; the FW Dodge Plan Room. the Construction Association of
Michigan Plan Room, Bloomfield Hills: and the Builder's Exchange, Lansing

Bidding Documents will be available beginning at 2:30 p.m. Tuesday, December 3, 2019 via
the following:

- Bidders may obtain one I li set of W size bidding documents by contactingthe Construction
Manager, McCarthy & Smith, Inc., at ( 248] 427-8400.

- Bidders may download Bid Documents from Gradebeain.com free of charge by contacting
the Construction Manager. McCarthy & Smith, Inc., at I248) 427-8400 to obtain log in
information for access to the Project documents.

There will be a Pre.Bid Meeting on Tuesday, December 10, 2019 at 2:45 p.m. at Wayne
Memorial High School Cafeteria, located at 3001 Fourth St., Wayne, MI 48184. The
purpose of the meeting will be to review the project bid documents & schedule, and to answer
any questions bidders may have. Following the meeting, the bidders will have the opportunity
to visit the project site. The pre-bid meeting is not a mandatory meeting however, bidders are
strongly encouraged to attend.

All bids should include 2 copies 11 original, 1 copy) of the Proposal Pricing Form K Section
004126). Proposal Execution Form ISection 004200). the Foniilial Disclosure Affidavit (Section
004205), the Iran Linked Business Affidavit {Section 004210), and the Criminal Background
Check Airdavit (Section 0Q4220}.

Ali Bids must be accompanied by a Bid Security, in either the form of a bid bond or certified
bank check, in the amount of Ive (51 percent of the amount of the Bid, payable to Wayne-
Westland Community Schools, as a guarantee that il' the Bid is accepted, the School District is
secured from loss or damage by reason of the withdrawal of the Bid or failure of the Bidder to
enter a Contract for performance, Further, the Bidder will execute the Contract provide the

required insurance certificaters) and file the required bonds within ten i 10 ) days after notice of
award of Contract but prior to Work commencing.

If' awarded a contract. the successful bidder may be required to furnish a Performance Bond
and Labor and Material Payment Bond in the amount of 100% of the contract price.

Wayne-Westland Community School District reserves the right to reject any or all bids
received, to waive any informalities and irregularities in the bidding, and to accept a bid ot.her
than the lowest bid.

Published: December 5, 2019 £0.00®jW38 3*g.5
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CITY OF WESTLAND, WAYNE COUNTY, MICHIGAN
HAS SCHEDULED A

30 DAY PUBLIC REVIEW PERIOD FOR ITS

PARKS AND RECREATION MASTER PLAN

30 Day Public Review Period:
Thursday, December 6,2019 - Sat.urday, January· 4,2020

Notice is given to any and all interested parties that the draft 2020 Parks and Recreation
Master Plan for the City of Westland, Wayne County, Michigan will be available for review
and comment for 30 days beginning Thursday, December 5, 2019 at the following locations
during regular business hours:

• City Hall. 36300 Warren Road, Westland, MI 48185

• William R Faust Public Library, 6123 Central City Pkwy, Westland, MI 48185

• Westiand Friendship Center, 1119 N Newburgh Rd, Westland, MI 48185

• Jefferson-Barns Community Vitality Center, 32150 Dorsey St, Westland. Ml 48186

The draft; plan is also available for review on the following website: www.citvoikestland.com

The City 01'Westland is preparing this five-year Parks anct Recreation Master Plan in
accordance with the Michigan Department of Natural Resources requirements. When
completed, the plan will serve as a guide for the acquisition and development of community
recreation facilities and programs over the next five {5) years.

All interested parties may submit comments in person or in writing by mail to the Westland
Parks and Recreation Department at 36300 Warren Road, Westland, MI 48185 during
regular business hours.

Please contact the City of Westland Parks and Recreation Department at 734.722.7620 with
questions or comments or for alternate accommodations.

Publi:h· December 5.2019 LU /»15·1363 ./

NEVER have a clogged gutter clgain..pU

57.39 'SMFJTUTMAR

* Lifetilne No-Clog Warranty
* Lifetilne Paint Finish Warranty
* Heavy Duty Construction
* 20% Thicker Than Conventional

¥ Never Fall Off or Loosen

25% off Entire Job

6#5 18 months no interest

Lea fG-uard*
(248) 372-9939

18 months no interest if paid off within initial term. GreenSky Financing,

some restrictions apply, see estimator for details. expires 12/31/2019

Net lust

clog-Iree
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Clog free.
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CLASSIFIEDS BSERVER & ECCENTRIC
Phone: 800-579-7355 Place an ad onine 24/7 at

Fax· 313-496-4968 advertise.homelownlife com

Email: oeads@homelownlife.com

Tum here for your next vehicle  Auctions, pets, services & duff

AUTO I I STUFF

Deadlines: Thursday at 4pm for Sunday

the job network H mes Monday at 4pm for Thursday

Uy,,IM,hom, pc,me#ho,hod classifieds.hometownlite.com

All advertising published in Hometownlife/O&E Media newspapers is subJecl to the conditions stated In the appllcable rate cord(s). Copies areavailable from the classified advertiang deparrment: 6200 Met-
ropolitan Pkwy. Sterling Heigh·ts. MI 48312. or call 800-579-7355. · The Newspaper reseives the light not to accept an advertiser's order. The Newspaper reserves the right to edit refuse, reject dassify or concel
and od o. any time. All ads are subject to approval before publication. - Our sales representatives have no autliority to bind this newspaper and only publication of an advertisement shall constitute final
acceptance of the adverliser's order. • Advertisers ore resporisible for reading lhek od(s) the first ·lime It appears & reporting any errors Immediately. When more than one Insemon of the same advertisement
is ordered only the Rust incorrect insertion will be credited. The Newspaper shall not be liable tor any loss or expense that iesults from an error or omission of an advertisment No refunds for early cancellation of
an order. Publishers Notice: All real estate advertising in this newspaper Is subject to the Federal Fair Housing Act of 1968 which states that It is megal to advertise -any preference, Imitation, or discrimination.-
This newspaper will not knawingly accept any advertising for rea! estote which 15 ;n violation of the law. Our readers are hereby informed that all dwellings advertised in this newspopef are avalkible on an equal
housing opportunity loads. (FR Doc. 724983 3-31-72). Equal Housing Opportunity Statement We are pledged to Ihe letter & spirit of U.S. policy ror the achievement of equal housing opportunity. throughout the
nation. We encourage & support an amrmalive cidemsing & marketing program In whicn there are no barriers to obtain housing because of race. color religion or notional origin.

Great Buvs

tiiragesa
neighborly deali. 1

 Events & Fairs
Chrislmas Marketplace

Set. Dec. 7th Pom-4pm
Commerce United Methodist Church.

1 55 N . Commerce Rd. Cookie 5,

Crafts & Ralle Fresh green
arrangements & funch. (248)-363·3935

Adopt Me

Pets

find a new friend...

Domestic Pets

Elderly couple in Farmington looking
to adopt 2 female killen5, preferably
sisters, contact us at 248·987+4600

Assorted

Items

all kinds of things...

* Cemetery Lots
PARKVIEW Memorial -4 Plots

Together. Meditation orea. $1400 eo
or all 4 for $5,000. Cell 313515+8377

Careers

new beginnings..

Real Estate r

starting fresh.

S Home for Sale - In State

i€€i.

Product Engineer

(Farmington Hills. MI]

Design. develop. & modify connec

lors. Creole drawing. connector spec

ilications. ond de5ign documents.

Conduct connector design

review/evaluation. Creating complete

design report. Complete Engineering
es,imoteS. connector checklist. & Sup·

glier Change Reguest. Create & main· :¢-1
taln compoivenl development sched-

uke. Liaison between Headquarters & N

North Americon region. J'AS in Me· '11

chonical Engineering, Automofive £

Engineering. or related Engineering field or foreign equivalent. Will oc-

cept any suitable combination of edu.

cotion. training or experience. Send

resumes lo: HR Dir, Iriso U.S.A.,

Inc.. 34405 W. 12 Mile Road. Suite 237.

Farmington Hills. MI. d8331: EOE

i

CANTON Sole or build.to·suil land

behind Hertz & Victory Lane on busy

Michigan Ave Approx 2.5 acres. Pcs-

sible oulo use or warehouse/storoge.

$300.000. Bela Sipos 734-669-5813.

734·669·4100. #3212813 Reinhorl

Commercial

FINDING WORK

Indian River: t!,BC. 3br. Qbi. home

on Mullett Lake. 1.5 car garage, fire

SHOULDN'T BE WORK.
place notural gas. Perfect for cottage
or year round home. Summer boating

/ snow mobiling & skiing. $365.500.
Coll Elaine 734·748-7360

Transportation

Wheels

thejob
best deal for you... V

Chevv Impolo. 2017. V*. 138K hlway
miles. 1 ownerr $10.500, 714·451·0660

C> Classic & Antique
72 Chevy Corvette Convertable: Re-
stored. 511«mi. $31.900. (239)919·4117

Get results. networkAdvertise

Cars

in

CLASSIFIEDS!

Get started by visiting jobs.usatoday.com
=91¥OUR -

%121,42%54:
'4.0•n »42-*. 2?-5-.

r

-1
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C

DAY PUZZLE CORNER 
CROSSWORD PUZZLER SUDOKU

5 19 0 9 740
ACROSS 52 Preteen 96 Source 5 Foldup beds

1 Skipper's site 53 It has a of wacky 6 ETA par't:
5 Las Vegas "3D White" products in Abbr.

attractions product line Road Runner 7 Long attack
12 Part of WMD 58 Reproachful cartoons 8 Photo-sharing
16 Dol. fractions clicks 102 Jab gently app. for short
19 Safe, at sea 59 Fish in a 106 Dress shirt 9 Totally
20 Venezuela's garden pond omament unacceptable

main river 60 Writer Levin 107 Company 10 Bar code-

21 Brand of skin 61 Be fixated shuffle, for scanning
cream 62 Company short gizmo: Abbr.

22'- Abner" that owns 108 PC undo key 11 'That' s how
23 Limit for Log Cabin, 109 Fetus' place it was told to

riding a roller VIasic and 110 Grafton's "- me"

coaster, often Mrs. Paul's for Alibi" 12 Artistic

26 Oath reply 67 Decides to 111 Onetime theme

27 In - by itself participate competitor of 13 Supreme
(unique) 71 Sallie - Magnavox Court's

28'60s muscle 72 Gp. backing 114 - polloi Samuel
car arms 115 Kitchen 14 2015 and

29 Port-au- 73 Auntie played scraps 2017 Best
Prince locale by Lucille Ball 116 Discard from Actress

30 Profound 77 The Isle the memory nominee

31 Spherical of Man, to 117 "Puppy Love" Ronan

bacterium, for Britain singer Paul 15 Similar-
short 82 Sealed 118 Kin of Ltd. meaning

32 Payoff of up, as a 119"To be," to wd.

athletic package Brutus 16 Set of

training 83 Singer Basil 120"My friends," regular
35 "Othello" foe 84 About half of in France customers

37 Grammy all adults 121 Vodka brand 17 Tables

categor'y 85 Prevaricate with data

38 Rocker Patty 86 Lubing DOWN on daily
of Scandal 87 Begins 1 Good laughs ebbs and

39 Animal that 90 NCAA 2 Choose (to) flows

hunts, but conference of 3 1983 J.P. 18 Steepness
isn't hunted the Midwest Donleavy 24 Like the

45 Is remorseful 93 Barkin of film novel Greek letter
48 Life's work 94 Sinking ship's 4 Digital eta

49 Frazier foe call camera 25 Type of
50 Mauna - 955 Hippie's "Got resolution fish that a

51 Peel, as fruit it" units 59-Across is

567819
20

1234

19

23 24

27

31

35

39 40 41

48

52

58

62

67 68 69 70

77

83

87 88

96

106

110 111
114 115
118 119

10 11 12 13 14 15

25

33

37 38

111145 46

50

54 55 56 57

60 61

65 66

72 
80 81

85

91 92

95

99 100 101

108 109

112 113

36

42 43 44

63 64

71

78 79

84

89

94

97 98

107

116

120

30 Places to get 73 Spanish 794 511632-9
body wraps dances like

32 "The Raven:' fandangos
writer 74 Happy as - 36 1 1174 8 9 1

33 Positive in mud

aspect 75 List of dishes 6 7 1 4 I 8 5 6 9 3
34 Roman 2,050 76 Verge
36 Cur's threat 78 Aussie bird

39 Bank stmt. ID 79 Verve 8 5 6 ll-39 4 12
40 Oom- - 80 Stately tree

(tuba sounds) 81 Takeaway 4 93146 1 591
j '©strada game ofstrategy

Bobby 82 Link with 01 11 1 I.532 6 8
43 Bar order 86 Ancient

44 "- a pity" 88 Sleuth, I 3 8 991 91 8-
45 Egg - yung slangily
46 Scart down 89 Noisy C 25919 7 134
47 Poor grades nappers

Here's How [t Works50 Bread buy 90 Tropical
Sudoku puzzles are formatted as a 9x9 grid, broken into nine 3*3 boxes. To5333-Down's cereal grass
solve a sudoku,the numbers 1 through 9 must fill each row. column and box.

opposite 91 D.C.'s home
Each number can appear only once in each row. column and box. You can

54 Like mosaics 92 Spam holder figure out the order in which the numbers will appear by using the numeric
55 Uno + due 94 Variety clues provided in the boxes. The more numbers you name, the easier it gets to
56"Today" 96 Tokyo beer solve the puzzle!

co-host Kotb 97 Sublets, e.g.
57 "Nova" airer 98 Social grace
59 Variety 99 Narrates TEXTILE WORD SEARCH
62 ATM code 100 'L bad moon

633 -That's right!" rising" FVOASNIBBOBYPAEMROWP
64 Spam holder 101 Philosopher C E K Y C W C S F A M N A H F H H V G W
65 "- had with a 'razor"

EFTWIBDRVHTOLCDAORBS
a secret 103 Bar order

0PE0RDARIPTSYYTI5NED
love..." 104 Slimy UWRVBNNSFMEBPBEAMLXB

66 Suffix with 105 Think piece SSIEAEGRKLPENLEZCSHK
contradict 109 Pooled TKONFLFCIEVPRAAEPORX

67 They precede vases REMFDBHTFATLATRIAVRV
Novs. 111 Actress EICWHZXILCMWYDCATLED

68 Shelter Saldana NNUWXEBCKLOCEDULMIOK
69 Key-centered 112 Detroit-to- GSWFTEOGEAODIAKROINO

compositions Montreal dir. TWGORTLEBHLAETVERTDG
70 Eddled 113 Hexa- halved H T E S U A R I G W R D A N 0 E E S H I

GGWAZCKDABGZZYIOCIFH

NRKINOISARBAPNPEZWPK
IANOLPYKHEIKOSDYRTXO

EGHPELRPERMEABILITYH

YPBTVTEVSWGNZLUSTERT

DHSVDBGNITAOCGZEPARD

IGNIDEELBIKFILAMENTH

lilli! tile ¥#6105 11100811 VertiCall¥.11*rit@litalt¥ 11!890(1811¥ and bactiW@MIS.

ANSWER KEY

 WORDS A A M Sili Ivnv §1311143 9 S #IONIM N VN M ¥ 31|1 1 n 9 180 OH

SOIN0810313H1 NBZSIV
ABRASION .EnWainO9308O30anis

ARAMID
390 nNN O iVIOJWOOGINOV

1:9-_ N 3113AUTOCLAVE 3 n 19 V 3 1 I MiM n Slens BViS

BASKET WEAVE 9 Ni 1 ola-73- WIF
a ad ¥1/10 N 3 O N 3 4 3 0-NMOM_ 0

BEAM 3 IN V Al¥ 8 NVWN 1SldO
BLEEDING 9000310¥NN dl

BLEND 59398 011¥ WI1O>19>1 Sl
31SVdH10.gllS38001 HO

BOBBINS 3 MId-VOIL--1.¥ Il 3 3 El V 0
BRAID 0¥89133=1801¥039dKEd¥

1-R-TI W-im,1 V ii_lllBROADCLOTH
30NVAWO383dMV3 clH d¥15

CLOTH 233a 1 VHO19SS¥10¥

COATING 00 NO 1 0 t 81 S 3W1 H 0 31-

1 ::2100ON
CORD §10 SON M 13H9:01331¥

CREEL »f: 1, 3.I-

CRIMP rE ™. A.k, 'UJ '* -3: w v. 0 ., 24
=trrr< n i h-Ir,-M--r, 4-LA ig 24
14,ill 1 *Y 3,i m 3 07(i\Od jl/3I qDENIER . INgka .O ¥ fi H•, A 1390!/' T

DENSITY . .IM12.3 .Li do 9.1 . 5 4 DMA,>LI, 49 81:1 & N>43·00 : 2011£86:3·0
DRAPE

DYEING

FABRIC L ,1
FIBERS r I , *4*)1 W

2 103 104 105
FILAMENT

10 2 '' ' ' ') CL. £ 'A 1*
GEOTEXTILES 0 . u T u - 1.-11 1 jo AN- r, 4 I

I5A 11 4 14 9 *INY ' A .)»
GLAZING

LOOM

te l Z 6 8 931-9LUSTER --

16 17 18

130

47

51

73 74 75 76

117

121

For assistance or suggestions on the Puzzle Corner, contact Steve McCIellan at (517) 702-4247 or
smcclellan@michigan.com. Want more puzzles? Check out the "Just Right Crossword Puzzles"

books at QuillDriverBooks.com

MOIRE 9 £16 <4-9 gIgiL
PERMEABILITY 891€9L Zt,6

PLAITING

ROPE Z89L9Z £16't
SKEINS El· * 6 € 2 9,9 8

STRENGTH £6998fLZE
TWILL

TWIST L 918 f Z 6 Z 94£
WOVEN 6 gle 9 -ES €911
YARN 9 *IZ 9 Z'£6 L 9

3 '.1.

, A . 4,2

§{1 -

41

B A-¥4

FOR
SALE

ADOPT A PET GET

A JOB

FIND A HOUSE BUY

A BOAT FIND

A T REASURE GET

A MASSAGE HIRE

A HAN DYMAN

L 11 1 Check out the classified

section everyday.

.,1

SOLD
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 3DAYBLINDY
V I, YOU'LL LOVE THE TREATMENT

CUSTOM BLINDS, SHADES, SHUTTERS & DRAPERY

97%13

j'K ,· .0

Arna,f'gw/1-1
./-%f-//

ZED"72

1

IZIL I =7"CI ' - ./.F 3711/4,0/9/0/:0'/IMMI'll
U»f@-

- 0477#41355'Yaw,2/1

- 12 > *37:Ff@Nimy'
1 :PTE <<Slizz i

,

: 02;,Ii j , I}41*EF ..%-aiy"//1

BUY ONE

GET ONE JU6FF
on Custom Blinds, Shades & Drapery

CALL TO SCHEDULE

FREE in-home design consultation

with no obligation!

(313) 466-6126

WE DESIGN, WE MEASURE, WE INSTALL, YOU RELAX!+

'Um, An I . :.q, Bl,I,js wrim p·c,11 on¥ edl,k,1 51408 114 *41¥ 048 4 1 04,14*w co*nnD 94 r- #* 27 R J,ItrrIO =. mqi,109•d U *,ed=
3 50% # i otke*Kks twlmi, 5155 #c $441919#4 211fal;11 *Vy,0 on r,wtapi,011 9<sor w,m N, 0*oflurcisculet 01#Code 0018 2741* 1231]20.3 DAy @Iia U[
ha;Dm t,l wlo &[onsE bz FOC)21(86, 01 910£44.eT 11£064€50. Nu #1*lommoe OR 0209181, PAAIN656, WA :33,8Uff,OK.5 Nagm 114· 0 lere Irrmi.Id
logr*001073101 Ibill,·d[mily N m·1281·3440·[U ©2070'DI BruS LLC

LO#C100112'D·03
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December is FREE

WINDOWS MON™ 
at Renewal by
Andersen.1

Why is December one ofthe best i
times to replace imir windowsf i Ifs almost

Because ifyou call us now, you can get i like getting
your more energy-efficient windows i
installed and enjoy a comfortable, ii FREE WINDOWS

less drafty home tl,is winter. E for 1 yearl
 Our exclusive High-Performance™

Low-E4® SmartSun™ glass is upto 70% more energy eflicientt :*S DOWN
Ifs engineered to make your
home more comfortable in the

colder months. PAYMENTS MONTHLY
C.ill belore December 319 .0/0/ INTEREST

FOR 1 YEAR'

SAVE

$300
ON EVERY WINDOW'

SAVE
$700

--10£ ON EVERY PATIO DOOR'

Renewal ./imet" MInimumpurchase oltour tmerest accrues

STER | fromthepurchasedatebutiswaivedilpaid
Infullwthin 12 months. by/\Ildersen. ;MTA,I,1:R

b Bel- Wgy Bell. Wkild»/

Call for your FREE Window '7 CZ
and Patio Door Diagnosis 4 4-335-8036

'DETAILS OF OFFER Offer expires 12/31/2019. Not kelid with other offels 0, pnor pulchases. Get $300 off each windm and $700 olf each

 patio door and 12 months $0 down. 0 monthly payments, 0% interest whan you pun.hase four (43 01 mors wildf,Ars or palio doors between
 12/1/2019 and 12/31/2019 Subject to Cfedit approval.Imerestis bilied during the pmmotional period, but at! interest is wa:* if the Pufchase
f amount is paid before the expiration of the promotional period. Financing 4 GlagnSI¥ consulneT loati piogmnis is pr[Nided by federally
d insured. fedefaiand state chartered financialinslitutions without,mard to age. rce, color. ieligion, ilationat origin. gender or familial slatus

Savings comparison based on purchase of a singleunrt at list plice. Available ar partic,pating locations and offm applies throughout the service
. area See yout local Reneal by Andersen location for details. brense number available upon [Equest. Some Renewal by Andemen locations

are independently owned and opented 'Renewal by Andersan- and all olher marks where denoted are tmdemarks of Andersen Corpotion
©2019 ,Andersen Comoration All righls resened.©2019 Lead Surge LL.C. Al rights Teserved. 'Values arn based on comparison of Rer,-l by
Andwsen' double·hung window U Factor to tl'le U-Factor for clear dual lane glass non·metal franne defaull values from the 2006. 2009,2012,
2015. an[12018 Intemational Enemy Consenglion Code ' Glamd Fenestiation- Delaull Tables

:

2X STRONGER

-OVR-

KOHLER LuxS[one Showers ,IML ¤a,d
Safe and Beautims

 d!&114 -4-=.Eigr,1,7il"Ii":"I"li":"I"li":"I"'lese'.4//Irill"""Il""E,2;'-V. -i.9.........&

3% LIFETIME
WARRANT¥

1

r 51000
 INSTANTREBATE

RF:%

43%

f

1 $0 / 0 1-23INTERES'

DOWN
PAYMENTS

UNTIL 2021!-
Choosing between a new walk in bathor shower foryourhome

I dependsgmatlyonyourneed,andaccessibility,Whilebothofferthe

, ::Et:Z:lutalowstep·inforeasy entry thecomfort andaeithetic
The KOHLER•Walk n Bath allows youte bathe in a comfortably ieated

position while enjoying the the,apeutic berle#ts of hydrotherapy
g' :  whldpool jets. Italsoallow,youlore(llneasyoubathe However,those

"!U who feel comfonable standing for a longer period of time may find that
12 the KOHLER' Lu*Stone- Shower which provides a mme tuditional

shower experience. beMe, meea their needs.

C.oniact your Kohler speciali5tat New Bath Today to dIscus; you, ball,ing
needs and op:lons, arld to help make a dea$ton today

&

HE BOLD LOOK
Cuimlable Accessies Balh op/a Likume Kiu,h

FKOHLER
 I Alli * 4 •I Il I ,, I 2:64:1 41 V1 Il•] 11 ;14:

Dumbk Materials for Long, Lait,499 Beauty

Low-Maintinance Shower Walls

Quality You Expect From Kohler
$O/0 4 0%

Accesfories to Pinonalige Your Shower DOWN PAYMENTS INTEREST

Sak¢,-Focused Deign Features

Quick, Pro/ess/onal Inflatiation UNTIL 2021!
Uff finne Warranty

1>ED $1000
INSTANT REBATE!

1
--11.-.....U,w„Qw....../...%/.......$./h*...».Inw ./.1.,1.

_ -1./'
./-O/in....0=™*-11...

6 NEW BATH SET-UP YOUR FREE DESIGN-CONSULTATION TODAY!

<J TODAY CALL

1011,a.Wak·h 8* Authoried Dealu
NOW 313-241-9145

-

A GatorGuard Exclusive!

WE NJOVE

WE STORE -WE FLOOR

The LIFETIME warranted GATORGUARD system is

a layered seamless surface that creates a FOREVER-
BOND. The result is a beautiful surface that has the

strength to repel almost anything while looking NEW

for many years to come.

/14 / ·> 1,4 /
/ 4 /4 -plut 71 /4
off your first off all additional

coated area coated areas

New customers only. Buy one surface, get additional
surfaces of equal or lesser value 30% off, cannot combine

with any other offer, Expires 12/31/2019

frir•0 + •' '

Ultul,11211101111ildU Cal] today for o rfing MJI]/I]i]/8,„

U;9 248-372-9946

V
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, HOMESTYLE.OV BUSCHS YU

¤ KITCHEN

- \-4-21
..

r

OILB

7

*r

.4

5 4

4

A4

1...4.. 84-

*.I.*A kr

4

t

e %04

WITH yOUR
CHOICE Of 3

HOMESTYLE
SIDES:

• Mothed Pototoet

, Whlpped Suleet
Potatoet

, Cheeill Pototoes
• Roofted Red Skul

POratorI

- - - , Roofted Petto 4 Kole

Red Skin Pototoer

1-1- e
862 $15 purcht

l'Al. ID 11{ROUQI /1. lm, MUST U A MYWAY MfMUR T[ UD[[M

LIM11 0Nt 0111£ PER EU,\CH S Mnt'Ay M[MIR

COUPON HAS NO (ASH VALVE NOT VALID WITH OTHER [illfRA

[%[UDES AL(OHOI. 1€.t,ACC{j. IOTHRy BOTTLE DI.P0SI11 & fill CARDS FLU 57350

> Seosoned Green Brant

. c,reen Bean Cofferole

• Sagebruih Stufftng

, Apple Almond Stuffing
Cronbern Orange Relith

LET US COOK FOR YOU
Ordtr in-storo at e€w ddi,

er entuto at BUSCHS.COM

BUSCH'S
Thesk Tbed»•601-

ANN ARBOR-MAIN ST. 1 ANN ARBOR-PLYMOUTH RD I BRIGHTON I CANTON I CLINTON I DEXTER 1 FARMINGTON HILLS

IIA I NOVI I PINCKNEY I PLYMOUTH/NORTHVILLE I ROCHESTER HILLS I SALINE I SOUTH LYON I TECUMSEH 1 WEST BLOOMFIELD

i£ 1

A

0

108 1 -1


